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The John P. Vicaretti Presidential Medal 

We again thank Bill Coe for his work on the medal committee. Members may pick up their 

medal at any meeting, or add $3 for postage to your dues payment to have it mailed. 
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Regular Rochester Numismatic Association meetings are held from September to June at 7:30 pm on the 

second and fourth Wednesdays at Eisenhart Auditorium of the Rochester Museum & Science Center, 657 

East Avenue. The auditorium is the glass front building behind the Museum. Enter and exit through the right

-side door and go down the stairs to the lower level meeting room. For elevator service to the lower level 

call 271-4552 X 601 to speak with the Eisenhart security desk attendant. Entry for the elevator is through 

the Genesee Community Charter School door. 

Rochester Junior Numismatic Association (RJNA) meetings will be held during 2015 at 7:30 pm on the 4th 

Wednesday of each month at Eisenhart Auditorium on the lower level; for more information, call RJNA advi-

sor Joe Lanzafame at 585-314-1240.  
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F ROM THE PRESIDENT 

 

How the wheel turns. It's 1959 and I'm living in the "Happy Days" of 1950's.  They were good times when 50 
cents would get you a roll of pennies to look through.  Still does ....    I'm a high school junior and about to 
preside over the Rochester Junior Numismatic Association as the president for 1959-60.  It's September and 
I'm thinking about the day of the first RJNA meeting.  I'm watching, talking with and helping my mother in the 
kitchen on Friday afternoon.  Mother enthusiastically  exclaimed,  "Aren't you excited about leading your first 
RJNA  meeting! I came out of my thoughtful trance, " Well, I guess....", I mumbled.  Seeing a "semi red flag" 
and without further discussion, my mother made a preposterous suggestion," Well, I can sit near you at the 
meeting to be there for your support."  Shyness was not her game and she supported any family endeavors 
full throttle, any way she could.  My mother turned on her great smile and charm.  I reluctantly went along. 

That night she proudly sat near me and without a word gave me invisible/visible support.  Being the good hu-
mor guy, who always had a twinkle in his eye, Mr. Edward Meinhart warmly mentioned my mother's pres-
ence at the meeting as a "guest".  The usual suspects were there: Mr. William Elston with his black horned 
rim glasses, fifties swept back haircut; the jovial Mr. Meinhart with his Santa-rosy cheeks and ever-present 
smile; along with the donuts and juice that were a staple of many RJNA meetings.  The usually soft-spoken 
Mr. Elston gave me my first lessons in how to negotiate "the deal". Those WERE the joyous days of the 50's 
that went by so quickly. 

The world has come around to my presidency again (minus a letter) of the Rochester Numismatic Association 
for 2015-2016.  Mom won't be there but will fondly be remembered on that first meeting this September.  
It’s a privilege to lead RNA for the next year and I will do my very best to make this a great year in our history. 

I have been involved with the teaching profession in a long career that included stints as an elementary 
school teacher and as an elementary school administrator.  I was an adjunct professor at St. John Fisher Col-
lege working with students to develop new teachers in the education field.  I've also spent time wearing oth-
er hats including developing recreation programs for the town of Brighton and owning three Subway restau-
rants. I have  a continuing interest in glassware produced in the United States in all its beauty and history.  
Numismatics has been an ongoing hobby and interest since I was nine years old.  I returned to the RNA later 
on in life after raising three children and now having three wonderful grandchildren. The friendships in our 
Association and a common interest draws us all together as one numismatic family.  I'm going to continue 
that family accord with all of you.  Let's all enjoy the ride together for 2015-2016. 

      Gerald Vaccarella 

2015 RNA Banquet Highlights 

The annual RNA Banquet was held at Red Fedele's Brook House on Friday, May 29 with resounding success. 
John P. Vicaretti was honored and presented with his presidential medal as the 102nd president of the RNA 
by William Coe. Many of John's family came in his honor. Dr. John, in turn, presented elongated cents and 
Italian lire to RNA members. Bill Coe presented 40 year RNA medals to Gerald Madden and John Zabel. John 
Zabel and Gerry Muhl gave out speaking and writing medals for 2014-2015.  President Sharon Miller had fun 
roasting John with humor and perplexing comedic questions.  A generous amount of door prizes were given 
out thanks to Brighton Tokens and Coins and RNA members. The RNA Numismatist of the Year award was giv-
en out, in Absentia, to Theodore L. Vaccarella. (At the June 10th RNA meeting John Zabel presented this most 
deserved award to Ted in person.)  At the end of the banquet Bill Coe gave each RNA member present their 
bronze presidential medal. It was nice to see so many smiling faces (52) leaving The Brook House. I know John 
("keep smiling!!") Vicaretti appreciated it too. 
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A 1917 Type Set 

Mark Benvenuto, RNA member 

Numismatists and other collectors are good at commemorating 

different events.  They’re well connected to our hobby, and 

often dovetail well with forming a collection of one series of 

coins or another.  So, while it may seem odd to think now about 

assembling a set of United States coins from 1917, there is a 

connection to upcoming events.  As 2014 fades, there has been 

quite a bit written about the centennial of the First World War.  

But it is 2017 that marks the centennial of the US involvement in 

it. 

The Lincoln cent was still the new guy on the block in 1917.  The 

artwork of Mr. Victor D Brenner must still have been a bit odd 

for folks who had grown up with Indian Head cents.  There were 

probably quite a few of the older coppers still squirreled away, 

slowly making their way into circulation in 1917.  But that year 

saw over 196 million Lincoln cents made in Philadelphia, over 55 

million made in Denver, and over 32 million made in San Francis-

co.  None are too expensive today, unless you aim for the high-

est of the mint state specimens. 

James Earle Fraser’s design for the now-classic Buffalo nickel was 

also quite new in 1917, having only ridden out of the gate a cou-

ple years prior, in 1913.  Mintages were not as large as the 

cents, but with 51 million coming out of Philly, almost 10 million 

from Denver, and just over 4 million from San Fran, these are no 

rare nickels either.  The Buffalo that a person can find with no 

mint mark is by far the cheapest in just about every grade. 

The dimes of 1917 sport what has become one of the most fa-

mous images on any United States coin.  Adolph A. Weinman’s 

Winged Liberty Head, or Mercury, dime had only been unveiled 

the year prior, which meant they were quite new to the public.  

But their mintages dwarfed the 1916 mintages of the Barber 

dimes, and even exceeded the 1916 mintage of Mercury dimes 

that came out of the Main Mint – which itself was much, much 

higher than the 1916-D mintage that has since become a classic 

rarity.  The large numbers of that time translate to rather small 

numbers today, at least when we are speaking of prices.  The 

1917-D Mercury dime is more expensive than the other two, but 

even in mint state it doesn’t cost a fortune.  All could easily be 

added to a growing 1917 year set. 

The year 1917 marks the first year of the Standing Liberty quar-

ter design in which the design was coined for the entire year.  

Everyone who has ever even glanced at this series knows that 

the 1916 is the key coin, the rarity, of this particular bunch of 

quarters.  But the 1917 Standing Liberty has a twist of its own: 

both a bare-breasted and a chain mailed variety exist for the 

year, each from three different Mints.  A person who wants to 

grab one of each will pay a few hundred dollars per coin in a 

lower mint state grade.  For the real connoisseur, specimens 

with what is called the “full head” do command higher prices.  

The big price difference for the little design difference comes 

from the fact that the designer, Mr. Hermon MacNeil truly used 

the full diameter of the coin when creating his image.  Lady Lib-

erty’s noggin bumps the rim of the coin. 

The Walking Liberty half dollars of 1917 must also have been 

new to the general public, as this now-classic image, another of 

Mr. Weinman’s, had only been released in 1916.  Once again, for 

the collector who wants one of everything, as it were, there are 

five Walking Liberty half dollars from which to choose in 1917.  

Both the Denver and the San Fran coins were made for part of 

the year with the mint mark on the obverse, and for the rest of 

the year with the mark moved to the reverse.  The 1917-S exam-

ples can become expensive quickly, but a person won’t drain a 

bank account for a good looking piece from Philadelphia. 

When it comes to big silver dollars for 1917, well, we’ll just have 

to sigh.  The Morgan dollar had not been coined since 1904, and 

the Peace dollar would not appear until 1921, the same year the 

Morgan had its final appearance.  Perhaps a person might want 

to add a Peace dollar to a 1917 year-type set though, especially 

if the set commemorates our centennial of World War I.  After 

all, the “Peace” on the reverse was a commemorative of the end 

of that conflict. 

When it comes to gold coinage, the year 1917 might qualify as 

the “Year of the Near Miss.”  There were no quarter eagles, half 

eagles, eagles, or double eagles minted with that date.  There 

was quite a lot going on in terms of gold just one year before, in 

1916.  But there wasn’t any circulating gold made in 1917.  That 

may be a disappointment to some, but it’s probably a relief to 

others among us, as it does make a 1917 type set a lot less ex-

pensive. 

The final piece a person could add to any 1917 year set is the 

often overlooked McKinley Memorial gold dollar.  Made in both 

1916 and 1917, the coins were sold to help raise money for a 

building honoring the president who had been assassinated in 

1901 in, of all places, Buffalo.  Although the 1917 is the rarer of 

the two dates, the prices for both are about $700 at the mint 

state level.  Because these are collector issues pure and simple, 

their price doesn’t fluctuate too much even when gold bounces 

around on the metals market. 

The year 2017 may still seem remarkably far away.  But as plenty 

of folks have said: tempus fugit – time flies.  Right now might not 

be a bad time to consider a great year set commemorating our 

nation’s involvement in the War to End All Wars. 
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Club News and Notes  

Since the May-June issue of RNA News, five new members have joined RNA: we welcome Kerri L. Klajbor 

of Webster, NY; Gary W. Fuller of Rochester, NY; John G. Stoltz of Hilton, NY; and Deborah A. Tackley and 

Douglas K. Tackley of Brockport, NY. 

* * THE ANNUAL PICNIC - AN RNA TRADITION * * 

Mark your calendar for the annual RNA Picnic on Sunday August 30 from 1-4~ at White Brook Nature Park 
(Perinton). Take Ayrault Road east to Aldrich Road, or take Route 31 east (just past Lollypop Farm) and turn 
north on Aldrich Road (about 4/10 mile, entrance on right). The fun starts at 1PM; board meeting at noon :-) 
This year we guarantee good weather (the lodge is air-conditioned). Dr. Steve (Eisinger) will lead a nature 
hike, which will begin at a trail a short distance from the lodge. If you didn't sign up at a June meeting, call or 
email Jerry Vaccarella. The cost is $10 per person (please bring a dish to pass and an item for the white ele-
phant auction). Jerry is furnishing ice cream for dessert this year. Please join us - you won't be disappointed!  

The club will also provide, along with hot dogs and hamburgers: rolls, cheese, chicken, condiments (mustard, 
relish, and ketchup), cups, plates, utensils, garbage bags, salt/pepper, ice, soda, tools (flipper, scraper, tongs), 
napkins, warming trays, matches for the charcoal, and disposable utensils. There will even be corn on the 
cob, roasted over the charcoal. 

Corrections: Gerald Vaccarella reports that he needs “...to make some corrections to my article in the May-
June issue of the RNA News, "Wandering in a Numismatic Snowstorm”.  NASA is not the one connected to the 
government in the state of Florida.  It's located in a town downstate near Poughkeepsie, NY.  Secondly, NASA 
stands for Numismatic Association of Scientists and Artisans.  The CEO of this dynamic group is located right 
here in Rochester, NY and belongs to the RNA.  His name is Michael Luck.  He was the excited NASA scientist I 
spoke with at the time of my discovery that I mentioned in the article. I would like to thank Michael for the 
strange scientific potion that made my 1937 Liberty Walking half dollar achieve its gem original condition.  I 
remember listening intently to his story of the hissing chemicals. Mysteriously, he wore this strange t-shirt 
with a red S in the middle.  The S must have stood for Scientist.” 

RNA COIN SHOW AND SALE 

It’s time to start planning your RNA Coin Show  

Exhibit for October 31 & November 1, 2015. 

Use more than one display case, if necessary. 

Each case size is 32 X 20 X 1.75 inches. 

Let’s see some great displays! 

Immediate past President Sharon Miller writes: Even though my Presidency has ended, I wanted to report 
to you about our last board meeting on June 10th.  First, and foremost, an amendment to our By-Laws of the 
Endowment Committee has been added for clarity. You will be able to read this elsewhere in this newsletter. 
Second, the Endowment Committee has researched a non-profit financial advisor for investment purposes. 
After several members gave their input on their advisors, a motion was made, discussion followed, and mo-
tion seconded for the Endowment Committee to stay with the Rochester Area Community Foundation 
(known as RACF). I feel confident this is the right direction to take. So, if you have given monies to the Endow-
ment Fund, I thank you! If not and wish to do so, the Endowment Fund is continuously growing so please 
give! I would like to see the RNA around for many years to come! 
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N otes on the 102nd Presidential Medal 
 
 

 I want to thank the RNA news for this oppor-
tunity to share these thoughts with all of you. First 
and foremost I want to thank EVERYONE who was in-
volved with helping the RNA during my presidential 
year and those involved in planning this year's ban-
quet. I do believe they were a success and if you were 
neither unable to help out with the RNA this year nor 
attend the banquet please do consider next year. You 
will find it to be a rewarding and enjoyable experi-
ence. 
 It seems like it was just yesterday that I was 
giving Sharon keys, gavel, etc. and here we are al-
ready starting to plan Sharon Miller's medal and ban-
quet. My Presidential Medal turned out just as 
planned. The process is more involved than one 
would expect. It seems like it started right after the 
last meeting of my presidential year. Bill Coe was al-
ready talking about making an appointment with the 
photographer before that meeting even ended. Once 
the pictures were taken and picked we visited the 
graphic designer to share our thoughts on what we 
would like to include on the medal. We went back 
and forth with the designer many times before we 
had what we wanted. It does take time to think about 
what you might want to include on the medal. Once 
the graphic designer (William Durand) was done and 
we had our final image of the medal, it was sent to 
the artist/sculptor. This step seemed to take forever 
but after seeing his final work realized it was well 
worth the wait. The next step was going to the mint.  
 Going to The North American Mint was also a 
very interesting experience. I was given a tour on my 
first visit there. It was very interesting to see all the 
steps involved in making a medal. The artist provides 
a plaster carving of the medal approximately 16 inch-
es in diameter. An acrylic relief is made of this and 
from this the mint engraves and reduces the image 
onto the metal that will become the die. Once the die 
was fabricated the people at the mint graciously invit-
ed me again to go and actually strike the first few 
medals. They also allowed me to strike some in cop-
per. This was a very nice touch by William (Billy) La-
Mere, Jr. and the others at the mint. 
 Most of the presidential medals show the 
president in some kind of formal attire. I decided I  

 
 
 
was going to wear a shirt, tie and sports coat. On my 
lapel you will find a dental caduceus depicting my 
profession as a dentist. I was the 102nd president and 
decided to use roman numerals because it is related 
to my Italian heritage. Beneath my image is a castle. 
The castle is known as The Castello Piccolomini 
named after the feudal Lord that was appointed by 
King Ferdinand of Aragona.  He was the Lord in charge 
when the castle was completed in1450 AD. The town 
that developed around the castle is called Celano, 
phonetically "Che-la-no". Celano, P. Aquila, Italia, is 
the small town my parents immigrated from in the 
late 1950's. Again this is a reflection of my heritage 
and my interest in collecting Italian Lira. In thinking 
about other things to include I thought about my in-
volvement with the Boy Scouts of America. However, 
I decided one bald eagle on this medal was enough. 
As you know, I am an avid New York Football Giants 
fan. Therefore I decided to include the initials, LT, of 
one of football’s greatest linebackers Lawrence Taylor 
on my right shoulder. Hmmmmm…. as I take a closer 
look I think a mistake was made, it is an LB. Uh Oh!! 
…… No No No No not a mistake. The LB represents 
the initials of the artist, Luigi Badia, who sculpted the 
pattern that was used to make the die. Finally, if you 
look at the rim of the medal you will see engraved 
"Keep Smiling ", my typical closing in my e-mails and 
other correspondences.  
 I thank everyone for giving me the opportuni-
ty to serve our organization and am pleased I have 
been able to meet more and more of you and call you 
friends. I would encourage everyone to consider serv-
ing in some capacity either as an elected officer, 
Board member or committee member. I promise you 
there are plenty of members who will encourage you 
and help you.  
 
Keep Smiling!!  
 
John P. Vicaretti  



  

Reminder: The May-June issue of RNA News included a Room Rent Drawing notice and $5 donation tickets to 

help fund our room rental at RMSC for calendar 2016. Target is 500 tickets; prize for the winning ticket. Mail 

proceeds to RNA at the address listed on page 2 of this newsletter. Drawing at the RNA picnic, August 30th. 

Club News and Notes  
Right: 102nd Presidential medal presenta-

tion by Bill Coe to John Vicaretti. 

* * * * *  

For those members attending the ANA 

World’s Fair of Money August 11-15, 

RNA will hold a meeting during the Fair 

on Friday, August 14 at 10 a.m. at the 

Convention Center. See the ANA schedule 

of events for specifics on the meeting 

room. Admission is free to ANA members, 

so be sure to take your member card. 

A t the regular meeting on September 9, 2015, the following amendment to the By Laws of the Associa-

tion will be voted upon. This establishes our permanent Endowment Committee. 

(New)    Article VI, Committees, Section 1 (f)    Endowment Committee 

(New)    Article VI, Section 4.       Endowment Committee. The primary purpose of the RNA Endowment is to 
generate revenue to be used to provide for the rental costs associated with regular meetings of the Associa-
tion, and for such other costs as may be approved by the Board of Directors. 

The Endowment Committee shall consist of the Curator and six other members of the Association appointed 
by the President with the approval of the Board, and who are in good standing as described in Article VII 
(Elections), Section 3. Upon initial establishment of the committee, the term of office of two members shall 
be for one year; two members for two years; and two members for three years. Thereafter, the term of office 
shall be three years for all members, so that the term of office of two members shall expire each year. When-
ever any vacancy occurs in the committee, the Board of Directors shall fill such vacancy with a member in 
good standing for the period of the unexpired term. The RNA President and Treasurer shall both be an Ex-
Officio member of the committee. 

The Endowment committee shall meet at least annually to review and determine the status of the Endow-
ment, and to recommend changes, if any, to the Board of Directors. The Committee shall report the results 
to the Board of Directors and to the general membership both at the Annual Meeting of the Association and 
through the newsletter of the Association. The Committee shall maintain general oversight of special fund-
raising undertaken in support of the Endowment and the costs associated with its purposes. The Committee 
shall act in an advisory capacity to the Curator with respect to the management of the RNA Collection.   

* * * * * 

Due to space limitations, the partial listing of key J. J. Pittman Memorial Library titles cannot be included in 

this edition of RNA News. We will begin carrying those listings beginning with our next newsletter. 
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The RNA Meeting and Events Calendar July - August 2015 

Sunday, August 30: Annual Picnic: 1-4 PM, White Brook Nature Area Park (Perinton); enjoy a wonderful pic-

nic with numismatic friends and guests in an a/c building complete with stove, oven, refrigerator, running wa-

ter, and clean rest rooms. Board meeting at noon. A great place to spend the afternoon! Bring an item for the 

white elephant auction! 

Wednesday, September 9: 8 PM - RNA Meeting: What I did this summer in Numismatics  

Saturday & Sunday, October 31 & November 1: 43rd Annual RNA Coin Show and Sale  

 

 

The Ontario County Coin Club meets at 2 pm on the first Sunday of every month at the Canandaigua Elks 

Club, 19 Niagara Street. Doors open at 1 pm. 

Future RNA News publication deadlines: August 24 for  September -October 2015; October 26 for No-

vember-December 2015; and December 28 for January-February 2016. 

Rochester Numismatic Association 

PO Box 10056, Rochester NY 14610-0056 


